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November 2nd 2021 
Town of East Montpelier, VT. 
Attn: Guthrie Perry 
 
Dear Mr. Perry, 
 
Tenco Industries is pleased to offer you the following equipment for your consideration; 
 

1. H345-FW-R, HEAVY DUTY TILTING front hitch, with right side wing 
attachment. 

2. FFH48-R, fully hydraulic front wing post with 48” of travel available. 
3. P48, 4-8-30 degree front trip block with rubber Timbren. 
4. FAFX3-R, patrol rear wing post. 
5. TCW-10H-38-N-R, 0.188”, wing with a 7 gauge moldboard, KUPER XT carbide 

and integrated cover blade. 
6. KB03, 17” wing arms, with a heavy duty rear float attachment. 
7. TCO-11-S-55-REV, One Way Slotted Trip reversing plow, 10ga steel 

moldboard, rubber deflector, KUPER XT carbide and integrated cover blade. 
8. The hydraulic system includes a front mount tandem gear pump with electronic 

clutch, Walvoil five, (5), section valve with Walvoil cable controls, a Muncie 
300A electric over hydraulic sander control, a 40 gallon pedestal mount hydraulic 
tank, stainless steel hydraulic tubing for all functions, quick disconnect fittings for 
all removable attachments. 

9. Lighting system to include ABL LED plow lights, LED strobes mounted on the 
cab shield corners, four LED Amber strobes mounted in rear corner post sides and 
rear, LED Stop, directional and back-up lights, LED marker lights, heated LED 
work lights mounted on the spinner, feed gate, wing, and two in the rear. 

10. TCB-14-T-AH-C-CH-LF, All-Season body. 
The body includes; ¼” AR-450, 205,000 psi, Hardox steel in the floor and the 
tailgate, 3/16” Hardox in the sides and front. 24” cab shield, air actuated tailgate, 
single acting body hoist, full extended grease package, manual feed gate, frame 
hooks, fold-up safety grip ladder, inner body handle and step, shovel holder, two 
sets of mud flaps with anti-sail brackets on the front pair, the body will be Powder 
Coated Red to match the cab. 
 

Your price for the above equipment on a chassis provided by  
The Town of East Montpelier is …………………………………………….... $99,648.00 
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All equipment is professionally installed and supported by Tenco’s factory trained parts 
and service staff. 
 
TENCO products are warrantied for 24 months against manufacturing defects.  
This does not include wear parts.  Non-Tenco products are subject to their 
manufacturer warranties. 
 
 
Chassis must be delivered in a manner which allows the above listed equipment to be 
installed without modification to the chassis. 
 
All prices and freight are F.O.B. Barre, VT.  
 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to quote, 
 

Greg Murray 
 
Greg Murray 
Sales Representative 
Tenco New England Inc. 
 
 
 
I, ____________________________________, on behalf of the Town of East  
 
Montpelier, VT., accept the above listed quotation.   
 
___________________________.   Date, ____/____/________ 
Signature 
 
 


